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Activation of autoreactive T-lymphocytes by cultured syngeneic gb-
merular mesangial cells. The capacity of intrinsic, glomerular mesangial
cells (MC) to cause an autoreactive response of syngeneic lymphocytes
in vitro are presented. Initial experiments demonstrated the MHC class
II dependent capacity of MC to present exogenous antigen to sensitized
lymph node lymphocytes (LN) and to activate naive, allogeneic LN in
the absence of a nominal antigen. However, the most striking finding of
the present investigation was that mouse MC (C57BL/6 or DBA/2)
augmented a significant activation of naive, syngeneic lymphocytes.
The extent of the proliferative lymphocyte response was comparable to
that observed after stimulation with allogeneic MC. Moreover, during
syngeneic coculture substantial amounts of interferon bioactivity were
generated. Equipotent concentrations of rm IFN-y were sufficient to
induce class II MHC expression of mouse MC. In control experiments
the macrophage cell line, IC-2l (C57BL/6), or freshly prepared DBA/2
mouse peritoneal macrophages did not elicit a syngeneic LN response.
Using MC, which had not been pretreated, the MC-specific LN
stimulation occurred after prolonged periods of coculture. The stimu-
lation index (S.I.) was 9.77 after 144 hours compared with LN controls(S.!. = 1). However, a 48 hour pretreatment of MC with either rm
IFN-y alone or in combination with rh TNF-a and/or the continuous
presence of rm IL-la during coculture periods from 72 to 144 hours
substantially enhanced the proliferative LN response. Analysis of
non-adherent LN by flow cytometry (FACS) after 96 or 120 hours
coculture with MC revealed an increased ratio of Thyl.2 to B220
cells with a predominant rise of L3T4 T-helper cells compared to
Lyt2 cytotoxic T-cells. Furthermore, immune fluorescence micros-
copy showed that a fraction of Thyl.2 lymphoblasts adhered to MC.
FACS analysis of these adherent LN after detachment demonstrated
that in comparison to cocultures with untreated MC, cocultures of LN
with IFN-y/TNF-a pre-treated MC resulted in a 24,4% increase of
Thyl .2 cells, with 89% of these being L3T4 T-helper lymphocytes. In
conclusion, autoreactivity of preferentially T-helper cells to cocultured
glomerular MC was shown, which may represent a useful model of
T-lymphocyte dependent glomerulonephritis.
Several lines of evidence emphasize the central role of
T-lymphocytes in the induction and perpetuation of glomerulo-
nephritis: animal models of nephrotoxic nephritis or anti-GBM
GN are critically dependent on the presence of T-cells [1—71;
development of GN has been effectively abrogated by interleu-
kin-2 receptor antibodies [8]; glomerulonephritis has been ini-
tiated by an adoptive transfer of T-cells from diseased animals
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as demonstrated in the HgCl2-induced Brown-Norway rat
model of GN [9, 10] and in a chicken and rat GN models [11,
12]; alternatively, GN was augmented by infusion of antibodies
from syngeneic diseased animals in mu/mu rats only when
these were supplemented with T-lymphocytes [13]; immuno-
suppression by cyclosponne or FK506 specifically targeted to
T-lymphocytes inhibited the development of immune complex
GN [14—171. Finally, an increasing number of histological
studies in human GN have not only detected activated T-cells in
kidney biopsies, but have associated the presence of glomerular
or interstitial T-lymphocytes with the activity of the GN pro-
cess [18—211.
Recently, evidence was raised that the intrinsic glomerular
mesangial cell (MC) may function as non-professional antigen
presenting cell capable to present exogenous antigens [22, 23].
Comparably, this was also shown for a distinctive set of cells
from tissues predominantly involved in autoimmune diseases
such as astrocytes, glia cells [24, 25], thyrocytes [26, 27],
pancreatic islet f3-cells [28, 29], synovial fibroblasts or chondro-
cytes [30, 31] and renal tubular or glomerular epithelial cells [32,
33]. Supporting the possibility that mesenchyme-derived me-
sangial cells may interact directly with the cellular immune
system, we and others have demonstrated that MC could
express MHC class II antigens [22, 23, 34], ICAM-1 [22, 35, 36],
produce cytokines like interleukin-1 and -6 [23] and T-cell,
monocyte or neutrophil chemotactic peptides like RANTES,
MCP-1 and IL-8 [23, 37, 38].
Based on in vivo investigations reporting the presence of
T-lymphocytes in the glomeruli in the absence of professional
antigen presenting cells [6, 11, 13, 19, 39], we have established
an in vitro coculture system of MC with syngeneic lympho-
cytes. As a first result we have recently shown that cultured MC
directly interact with syngeneic lymphocytes [40, 41]. This
previous study has been focused on the mesangial responses
showing the antiproliferative and prostaglandin E2 inducing
effect of activated, syngeneic T-helper cells or of their lympho-
kines on MC. Being important for the present investigation the
former study already revealed that, during coculture of MC and
lymphocytes, not only MC but also T-lymphocytes were acti-
vated (that is, interferon-y was generated) [41]. Therefore, in
this subsequent investigation we initially determined whether
intrinsic MC could present exogenous antigen to syngeneic,
sensitized T-lymphocytes. Moreover, being substantial with
respect to mechanisms of autoreactivity and of breaking the
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peripheral tolerance, the present investigation will describe the
capacity of cultured mouse MC from two different mouse
strains, C57BL/6 and DBA!2, to activate naive, syngeneic
T-lymphocytes in the absence of exogenous antigens. Provided
these in vitro findings are transferable to the in vivo situation,
they may have important implications for the role of intrinsic
mesangial cells in autoimmune glomerulonephritis.
Methods
Materials
Mouse recombinant interleukin la (IL-la) was donated by
Hoffmann La Roche (Geneva, Switzerland) and had a specific
activity of 8 x 106 U/mI determined in the mouse thymoma
EL-4 interleukin-! bioassay. Recombinant murine (rm) interfer-
on-gamma (IFN-y) with a specific activity of 2 x i0 U/mg
(mouse L929/ECMV bioassay) was a gift of Dr. G.R. Adolf,
Ernst-Boehringer Institute (Vienna, Austria). Human recombi-
nant (rh) tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a; 2 x iO U/mg) was
donated by Dr. R. Lax, Bissendorf Peptides (Hannover, Ger-
many). Human recombinant interleukin 2 and 13-mercapto eth-
anol were purchased by Boehringer (Mannheim, Germany).
RPMI 1640 medium, L-glutamine, non-essential amino acids,
sodium pyruvate, fetal calf serum (FCS; 20Q13) were all
obtained from Gibco (Grand Island, New York, USA), Con-
canavalin A (ConA) from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). Di-
clofenac, mitomycin C and bovine insulin were purchased from
Sigma (Deisenhofen, Germany).
Rat-anti-mouse MoAb for FACS analysis of mouse lympho-
cytes were from Becton-Dickenson (Heidelberg, Germany),
FITC-conjugated anti-Thy! .2 (pan 1-cell), anti-Lyt2 (CD8,
cytotoxic T-cells) and phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-L3T4
(CD4, 1-helper cells) were from Medac (Hamburg, Germany)
[FITC-conjugated anti-B220 (Ly5, pan B-cell)].
Preparation and culture of mouse glomerular mesangial cells
Preparation. DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mouse glomerular mesan-
gial cells were prepared, characterized and cultured according
to the protocol described [41, 42]. For each of the three
independent preparations of DBA/2 MC and one of C57BL/6
MC 12 mouse kidneys were pooled, respectively. The kidneys
were dissected from six-week-old mice bred under specific
pathogen-free conditions in the Central Animal Laboratory,
Medical School, Hannover, Germany. The capsule and medulla
were removed, and the cortex cut into slices and rinsed. The
material was sequentially pushed through 125 pm and 180 p.m
stainless steel sieves. The glomeruli separate from tubuli and
Bowman capsules were recovered in a sieve with a 60 p.m mesh
screen and washed. By this procedure we obtained microscopi-
cally 95% pure, decapsulated glomeruli free of tubular contamina-
tion. These steps were followed by a digestion with collagenase
(1 mg/mI, type CLS4, 184 U/mg; Worthington Biochemical Corp.,
Freehold, New Jersey, USA) for 30 minutes at 37°C, shaking
the mixture every five minutes. After two washing cycles the
digested glomeruli were seeded in 25 cm2 plastic culture flasks
(Nunc) in a low volume (2 ml) of culture medium (see below)
with 20% FCS to permit adherence. These conditions resulted
in a predominantly mesangial outgrowth starting at days 6 to 12.
Cells not resembling the typical growth in interwoven bundles
were scraped off and removed together with the glomerular
debris by gentle washing with fresh medium. Cells were then
grown to confluence and switched to 10% FCS culture medium
between the second and third passage.
Culture conditions. Culture medium for proliferating mouse
MC consisted of RPMI 1640, non-essential amino acids (1
mlldl), glutamine (2 mM), penicillin/streptomycin (100 U/mlJlOO
p.g/ml), heat-inactivated FCS (10%; Gibco-BRL), /3-mercapto
ethanol (5 X i0 M) and bovine insulin (125 U/mi). For
subculture, confluent mouse MC were washed with PBS and
treated with a thin film of trypsinlEDTA solution (0.125%,
wt/vol; 0.01%, wt/vol; Gibco) for two minutes. Detached cells
were washed twice in conditioned medium and splitted 1:2 to
1:4 in new flasks. For this study cells were used between the
2nd and 20th passages.
Characterization. Morphologically uniform cultures of stel-
late mesangial cells were used for characterization between the
2nd and 20th passages. Light microscopic evaluation showed
one layer of this cell type, with cell-cell contacts at discreet cell
regions, in a three dimensional fashion, resembling a net-like
structure. Intercellular junctions were starting points for intra-
cellular fibers, which by indirect immune fluorescence stained
positively for myosin (see below). In mouse MC cultures
extracellular matrix and "hillocks" [23, 43] were visible by light
microscopy. There was no morphological evidence of the
presence of macrophages, dendritic-, endothelial- or epithelial-
like cells or fibroblasts. However, to confirm the presence of
exclusively intrinsic mouse mesangial cells of mesodermal
origin a series of biochemical, immune cytochemical and func-
tional tests were performed. Briefly, these cells were resistant
to puromycin treatment (10 p.g/ml, 24 hr), sensitive to mitomy-
cm (10 p.g/ml, 24 hr) and stained positive by indirect immune
fluorescence-technique for smooth muscle myosin, desmin,
fibronectin, vimentin, mouse MHC I antigen, and at confluence
for extracellular deposits of collagen type IV, negative for
factor VIII and cytokeratin. After passage number two, both
dendritic cells and macrophages, which may represent 3 to 5%
of glomerular cells in vivo, were carefully excluded as contam-
inating subpopulation in MC cultures. Repeated MHC II anti-
gen determinations with non-stimulated MC adherent on slides
(with and without fixation) or flow cytometry (FACS) of sus-
pended MC with anti-mouse I-A'1 antibodies up to passage
number 20 were negative. Additionally, we did not detect any
interferon activity in the MC supernatant, which might have
been due to dendritic cells.
Preparation of mouse lymph node lymphocytes (LN) from
naive or immunized mice
Peripheral mouse lymphocytes were obtained from neck,
axillar, inguinal and mesenteric lymph nodes of either naive or
keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) immunized, six- to seven-
week-old C57BL/6 or DBA/2 mice. For immunization groups of
six DBA/2 mice were injected twice intravenously (tail) with
100 p.g KLH per mouse with a two week interval. After
additional two weeks each mouse received four injections of 50
p.g KLH (mixed 1:1 with complete Freund's adjuvant; total 200
p.glmouse) at subcutaneous sites near the axillar and inguinal
lymph nodes. LN were recovered after disruption of lymph
nodes with a loosely fitting glass homogenizer and subsequent
elimination of the adherent cell population by a nylon filter. The
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cells were washed twice with culture medium and resuspended
at a density of 2 x 106 cells/mi for further experiments. Under
these conditions we obtained >70% Thyl.2 positive cells as
measured by FACS (data not shown).
Control cells. A suspension of peritoneal cells from DBA/2
mice was collected by washing the peritoneal cavity of killed
mice five times with PBS. Macrophages were enriched by using
only the adherent cell fraction as APC in the respective control
experiments. 1C21 is a large T 5V40 transformed CS7BL/6
macrophage cell line, which was obtained from ATCC and
essentially cultured and used in the control experiments as
MCs.
Yac-1 thymoma cells serving as targets for NK cell activity
determination were obtained from ATCC. Effector to target
ratio (here: LN to Yac-1 cells) was set to 50:1, 25:1 or 12.5:1,
respectively, and specific lysis after four hours of incubation
measured with a standard 51Cr release assay as described [44].
All cell types used were free of mycoplasma contamination as
controlled every second week by DAPI (4'6-diamino-2-phe-
nylindoie; Sigma) staining.
Coculture conditions
Coculture experiments were performed in 96- or 24-well
plates (Nunc) or on glass slides (Lab-Tek, Nunc). A nearly
confluent monolayer of mouse MC was achieved after 24 hours
incubation of 2 x ion, 1.5 x l0 mouse MC/well, respectively.
During the following period of 48 hours before coculture was
started MC were either kept in medium alone, stimulated with
IFN-y (100 U/mI), or a combination of IFN-y + TNF-a (100 +
500 U/mi). In the "standard" coculture assay protocol, DNA
synthesis of MC (not protein synthesis) was stopped after
removal of medium by a 30 minute incubation with 40 pg/mi
mitomycin C, 37°C, serum-free. To avoid any influence of
mitomycin on the subsequently added lymphocytes MC were
washed three times with medium containing 10% FCS during a
period of six hours. After additional washing with PBS the
respective lymphocytes suspended in culture medium (10%
FCS) were added to a final volume of 200 p1/well (96-well) or
1000 .dlweli (24-well) at a density of 1 x 106 cells/mI, respec-
tively. All cocultures were performed in the presence of 106 M
Diclofenac, which completely blocked MC prostagiandin syn-
thesis. Lymphocyte/mouse MC cocultures were carried out
either under basal conditions (culture medium alone) or, where
stated, with additional rh IL-2 (10 U/mI) and/or rm IL- 1 a. Each
96-well or 24-well microtiter plate included a set of controls
with both LN alone in medium (basal activity) and stimulated
with 2.5 gJm1 concanavalin A (reactivity control).
To exclude any unspecific influence of the mitomycin treat-
ment on the autoreactive potential of MC two sets of control
experiments without mitomycin treatment of MC had been
done: first, MC were cocultured with lymphocytes without any
pretreatment resulting in virtually similar lymphocyte activating
effects provided the basal MC [3H]-thymidine incorporation
was subtracted. In another set of cocultures MC had been
irradiated by 50 Gy to stop cell cycling before the addition of
LN (data not shown).
Following incubation periods from 72 to 144 hours superna-
tants for determination of IFN-y activity were taken after
centrifugation at 150 x g for five minutes and interferon activity
was measured as described below.
Antigen presentation. The principle capacity of intrinsic
glomerular mesangial cells, which are smooth muscle-like and
not bone marrow-derived cells, to present foreign antigens was
tested in a syngeneic setting, with keyhole limpet hemocyanin
(KLH) as an exogenous antigen. As described DBA/2 LN were
sensitized for the KLH antigen in vivo. DBA/2 mouse MC were
seeded in 96-well microtiter plates as described and either kept
in medium alone or in the presence of rm IFN-y and rh TNF-a
(100 and 500 U/mi) for 48 hours. After two washing cycles MC
were exposed for four hours to KLH-antigen (100 sgJml) in
complete culture medium without FCS to allow processing of
the foreign peptide. Subsequently, MC were thoroughly washed
with PBS two times and then, in order to stop DNA synthesis,
treated with 40 gIml mitomycin (30 mm, serum-free). Mitomy-
cm and remaining extracellular KLH protein were removed by
three washing cycles of MC with medium containing 10% FCS
during a period of six hours. Finally, to start coculture 2 x l0
KLH sensitized LN per well were added. To determine prolif-
eration of mouse lymphocytes [3H]-thymidine (0.5 Ci1wel1)
was added for the final eight hours, harvesting of DNA with a
Skatron automatic harvester and liquid /3-scintillation counting.
Interferon bioassay
Interferon activity was measured by its effect on the reduc-
tion of the cytopathic activity of vesicular stomatitis virus on
the murine fibroblast line L929 (LIF subtype). Briefly, 2 x io
LIF cells/well were grown in 200 p1/well RPM! 1640, 10% FCS,
overnight. Then medium was decanted and rm IFN-y standard
(serial dilution of 1000 U/mi) and the respective sterile-filtered
(0.2 m) cell supernatants in serial dilutions with RPMI 1640,
10% FCS, added (final volume: 100 1.dlwell). After 18 hours
incubation supernatants were decanted and a suitable virus
dilution (1:2500) added in a volume of 100 p1/well. After a
second 18 hours incubation surviving cells were stained by the
uptake of neutral red (I hr/37°C). Microtiter plates were washed
twice with ice-cold PBS, dried and then the dye solubilized by
SØrensen buffer. Optical density was determined in an ELISA
reader at 540 nm. The IFN titer of samples was calculated in
comparison to the standard dilution of 1000 U/mi rm IFN-y.
Flow cytometry of non-adherent or adherent lymphocytes
After the respective coculture periods non-adherent lympho-
cytes were carefully pipetted from the mesangial cell layer,
pooled with lymphocytes washed off from MC by cold PBS and
washed two times with PBS (0.1% BSA, 0.01% sodium azide) at
4°C. Adherent lymphocytes were recovered after mild trypsi-
nation (T/E: 0. 125%/0.01%, 2 mm, 37°C), which was stopped by
washing with medium containing 20% FCS. Suspended LN and
contaminating MC were further treated as non-adherent LN.
Subsequently, aliquots of LN adjusted to 1 x 106 cells/mI were
incubated at 4°C with blocking buffer (10 jLg/ml mouse IgG)
before specific staining was performed with a 1/50 to 1/200
dilution of the respective anti-mouse LN antibodies for 30
minutes at 4°C. After additional washing LN samples were
analyzed using a FACS scan (Becton-Dickenson) gated on
lymphocytes.
Immune fluorescence staining of lymphocytes adherent to
MC on glass slides was done according to standard procedures
[45].
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Statistics
All primary assay data were based on three to five indepen-
dent experiments performed in quadruplicates, respectively
with MCs from three different DBAI2 or one C57BL/6 prepara-
tion. Interferon bioactivity of cellular supernatants was deter-
mined in additional duplicates. Results are expressed as mean
standard deviation (SD), where appropriate. For reasons of
clarity error bars were omitted in the Figure 4. The mean SD for
this experiment was below 15%. To allow the measurement of
DNA synthesis of exclusively lymphocytes in the coculture
system of MC and LN, mesangial cells had been growth
arrested by mitomycin treatment. Control cocultures performed
without mitomycin pretreatment essentially resulted in a similar
activation of autoreactive LN, provided basal [3H]-thymidine
incorporation of growing MC was subtracted. All FACS data
represent the mean of at least three independent cocultures. In
each experiment 6 to 12 replicate wells per assay point were
pooled and analyzed in triplicates. The mean of the interassay
standard deviations was 4.17 1.35% and is not displayed in
Figure 6 A and B. Significant shifts in the relative size of
lymphocyte subpopulations after coculture with MC versus LN
controls were calculated with paired t-test and indicated in the
Results and the respective figures.
Results
Intrinsic mouse glomerular MC present foreign antigen to
syngeneic, antigen-sensitized lymph node lymphocytes
Figure 1 displays the principle capacity of DBAI2 mouse MC
to process and present exogenous KLH antigen to syngeneic
LN, which have been sensitized against this protein in vivo. In
comparison to a control LN preparation pulsed with KLH for
four hours rm IFN-y and TNF-a pretreated MC, which have
been exposed to KLH for four hours prior the addition of LN,
augmented a significantly higher proliferative response of sen-
sitized LN. LN alone incorporated 7,428 776 cpm (96 hr
incubation following a 4 hr pulse with 100 pgIml KLH), while
KLH antigen presenting MC enhanced the LN response to
19,545 3383 cpm [MC pretreated for 48 hr with IFN-y and
TNF-a, pulsed with 100 tgJml KLH for 4 hr, made quiescent
and cocultured with 2 X iO LN/well (N = 6, si; P < 0.01)].
Activation of lymphocytes in cocultures with syngeneic
mesangial cells in the absence of exogenous antigens
Unlike the initial experimental setting, which tested the MHC
class II dependent capacity of MC to present a foreign antigen,
the following experiments were designed to examine whether
intrinsic, smooth muscle-like glomerular MC activate allogeneic
lymphocytes ("one-way mixed lymphocyte reaction"). This
type of lymphocyte reaction, which is dependent on the activa-
tion of T-helper cells by functionally expressed allogeneic MHC
class II antigens, was initiated by mouse MC (Fig. 2). Primarily
serving as controls we also added syngeneic lymph node
lymphocytes (LN) to both C57BL/6 and DBAI2 mesangial cells.
As shown in Figure 2 MC from both mouse strains not only
induced a proliferative response of allogeneic C57BL/6 (filled
bars; third bar) or DBA/2 LN (hatched bars; third bar) after 96
hours, but, surprisingly, were equally potent as activators of
syngeneic lymphocytes (Fig. 2; second bars, respectively).
I
I0,
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Fig. 1. DBA/2 mouse mesangial cells present KLH antigen (keyhole
limpet hemocyanin) to lymph node lymphocytes (LN) isolated from
syngeneic KLH-immunized mice. Confluent MC were preincubated in
medium alone (MC) or with rm IFN-y and rh TNF-a (MC*) for 48 hours
in microtiter plates, pulsed with 100 zg/ml KLH antigen for 4 hours and
made quiescent with mitomycin (40 tg/ml, 30 mm, serum-free). After
three washing cycles with culture medium during 6 hours, freshly
isolated syngeneic LN (2 x 105/well) were added to naive or pretreated
MC and coculture performed for 96 hours in the presence of rm IL- 1 a
(10 U/ml), rh IL-2 (10 U/mI) and Diclofenac (106 M). DNA synthesis of
LN was determined during the final 8 hours by [3H]-thymidine incor-
poration (mean of 6 replicates SD of one representative out of five
experiments; details are in Methods).
In parallel, using an identical experimental protocol we
determined the interferon bioactivity generated during 96 hours
of MC/lymphocyte coculture in a L929-bioassay (Methods). As
shown in parenthesis above the respective bars of the syngeneic
cocultures (insert, Fig. 2) the proliferative response observed in
cocultures of CS7BL/6 LN with C57BL/6 MC (Fig. 2; second
filled bar) and DBA/2 LN with DBAI2 MC (Fig. 2; second
hatched bar) was accompanied by a significant production of
IFN-y bioactivity (101 and 133 U/mI, respectively), while in
control cultures of LN alone no IFN-y was detected.
In order to support our assumption that IFN-y is a measure of
a specific activation of T-helper lymphocytes the activity and
frequency of natural killer (NK) cells as another possible source
for IFN-ywas determined. First, Table 1 summarizes results on
the NK activity of cells from inguinal lymph nodes of C57BL/6
mice as determined by specific lysis of Yac-1 thymoma cells.
The low NK-activity of LN even after interleukin-2 stimulation
corresponded to data obtained in parallel by flow cytometric
analysis. Indirect immune fluorescence staining using the
MoAb NK 1.1 (mouse IgG2b) and FITC-labeled goat F(ab)2
anti-mouse IgG (Fc) antibodies revealed that only 0.5 to 5% of
the lymphocytes from lymph nodes were positive for this NK
cell specific antigen (data not shown).
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Fig. 2. Induction of proliferation and IFN-y release of lymphocytes by
coculture with allo- and syngeneic mouse glomerular mesangial cells.
Five x 104/well primary cultured mouse MC prepared from DBA/2 or
C57BL16 strain were grown to confluence in microtiter plates for 24
hours, washed, treated with 40 jsg/ml mitomycin in serum-free medium
for 30 minutes and washed three times with culture medium containing
10% FCS over a subsequent period of 6 hours. Then, freshly prepared
lymph node lymphocytes (LN) from CS7BL/6 () orDBA/2 () at
a density of 2 x 105/well were added to both C57BL/6 and DBA/2 MC
(Methods). After 88 hours coculture in the presence of 106 M Di-
clofenac LN proliferation was determined by addition of 0.5 .&Ci
[3H]'.thymidine for 8 hours, Results represent the mean SD of three
independent experiments in triplicates, respectively. Basal thymidine
incorporation of mouse MCs from both strains was below 500 cpm due
to the growth inhibition by mitomycin. In a parallel experiment super-
natants of syngeneic cocultures were taken and the interferon-y bioac-
tivity determined in a L929 bioassay. Results expressed as mean of
bioassay triplicates are shown in parenthesis above the respective bars
(U/mi).
E/Tratio 50:1 25:1 12.5:1
Medium 5.1 1.3 1.4 0.4 0.3 0.4
IL-2 100 U/mI 7.2 1.2 1.7 0.5 0.6 0.3
Using flow cytometric analysis we have recently demon-
strated that IFN-y effectively induced class II major histocom-
patibiity complex (MHC II) expression of rat glomerular MC
[34]. Being important with respect to the capacity of mouse MC
to interact specifically with syngeneic T-helper lymphocytes,
Figure 3 A and B demonstrates by indirect immune fluores-
cence staining of mouse MC grown on glass cover slides, that
rm IFN-y treatment (100 U/mi, 96 hr) also stimulated MHC II
(IAd) expression of DBAI2 mouse MC.
Speficity of the syngeneic lymphocyte response to
glomerular mesangial cells
The autoreactivity of syngeneic lymphocytes did not repre-
sent a general property of cultured, MHC class II expressing
cells as indicated by two sets of control experiments in both the
C57BL/6 and the DBA/2 mouse system. Neither freshly pre-
pared DBA/2 peritoneal macrophages (Table 2) nor the SV4O-
transformed pentoneal macrophage cell line, 1C21, in the
C57BL/6 system (Fig. 4) elicited autoreactivity of syngeneic
LN. The failure of peritoneal macrophages of either mouse
strain to induce autoreactivity was confirmed for different time
periods [96 to 144 hr with DBA/2 macrophages (Table 2); 72 and
96 hr with C57BL/6 1C21 cell line (Fig. 4)] and in the presence
of cofactors such as rm interleukin-la (10 U/ml; Table 2) or
interleukin-2 (10 U/mI; Fig. 4, hatched bars). The failure of both
1C2 I and freshly prepared peritoneal macrophages to activate
syngeneic LN was not due to an insufficient expression of MHC
class II molecules as control immune fluorescence staining for
MHC II demonstrated (data not shown).
Time- and cofactor-dependency of the autoreactive response
of lymphocytes to syngeneic mouse glomerular MC
Several studies have demonstrated that an allogeneic reaction
of T-lymphocytes could be enhanced by the addition of soluble
costimulatory factors (such as IL-la) or by increasing the
expression of costimulatory membrane proteins (such as MHC
II, ICAM-1). This was not only described for professional
antigen presenting cells but also for mouse glomerular MC [22].
In a subsequent series of two to five independent experiments
(Table 2, Fig. 5) we tested, whether in a comparable fashion the
syngeneic activation of T-lymphocytes could be enhanced by
providing costimulatory signals for autoreactive lymphocytes.
The results displayed in Table 2 and Figure 5 clearly indicate
that also in our syngeneic system in the absence of a nominal
exogenous antigen the proliferative response of autoreactive
lymphocytes was significantly increased by costimulation.
First, 48 hour pretreatment of DBA/2 mesangial cells with 100
U/ml IFN-y + 500 U/ml TNF-a prior to the addition of freshly
prepared LN resulted in a significant enhancement of the
proliferative LN response compared to cocultures of LN with
MC pre-cultured in medium alone (2.64-, 3.27-, 6.76- and
1.61-fold at 72, 96, 120 and 144 hr, respectively). Remarkably,
after 144 hours LN proliferative response to MC was already
9.77-fold above LN control values (3878 to 397 cpm, respec-
tively), although MC had not been pretreated with IFN-y and
TNF-a (Fig. 5). This might be due to the endogenous produc-
tion of T-cell lymphokines (such as IFN-y; Fig. 2), which after
prolonged cocultivation enhanced the MC expression of
ICAM-1 [22] or MHC II (Fig. 3). Considering this finding it is
very plausible that the addition of exogenous IFN-y and TNF-a
48 hours prior to the beginning of the coculture caused a shift of
LN response to the left on the time axis, as is particularly
shown in Figure 5.
Apart from inducible costimulatory signals of MC, the pres-
ence of rm interleukin- 1 a (10 U/ml) during the coculture periods
of 72 to 144 hours additionally enhanced the proliferative
response of autoreactive LN (Table 2), provided the pros-
taglandin release of MC was inhibited by Diclofenac (Methods).
Addition of exogenous IL-la was most effective in settings
where mouse MC had not been pretreated with IFN-y and
TNF-a, and caused a further increase of LN response to MC
(pre-cultured in medium alone) by 2.45, 2.46, 4.19 and 2.93
times at 72 to 144 hours, respectively (Table 2; second column).
20
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Table 1. Natural killer (NK) cell activity of cells prepared from
inguinal lymph nodes of C57BL/6 mice
NK activity was measured using SICr labeled Yac-1 thymoma cells in
a4 hr standard chromium release assay [44]. Results represent the mean
SD of triplicates from one out of three experiments and are given as
percent specific lysis.
4Fig. 3. Jnterferon-y stimulated expression of class Ii major histocompatibility complexes (IA") by DBAI2 mouse MC. After growing mouse MC to
subconfiuence on cover slips in petn dishes, cells were either kept in medium alone (A) or treated with rm IFN-y(100 U/mi) for 48 hours (B). Following
mild fixation (100% methanol, 5 mm, —20°C) adherent MC were incubated with an 1:50 dilution of anti-IA" MoAb (the control sample with mouse IgO;
not shown) for 1 hour at 37°C, washed, and incubated with a second FITC-labeled anti-mouse IgG rabbit antibody for 1 hour at 37°C.
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Table 2. Time- and cofactor-dependent proliferative response of autoreactive lymph node lymphocytes (LN) to native or IFN-y/TNF-a
pretreated syngeneic DBA/2 mouse MC
Time Cofactor
Proliferation of LN (cpm) in the presence of
Medium MC MC (IFN/TNF) M N
72 hrs medium
rmIL-la
875
1439
1665
4079
4410
7369
—
—
3
96 hrs medium
rmIL-la
498
1387
879
2158
2879
5338
272
606
5
120 hrs medium
rm IL-la
381
661
643
2694
4353
8345
241
236
3
144 hrs medium
rmIL-la
397
304
3878
11373
6253
10942
130
357
2
DBA/2 MC (2 x 104/well) were seeded in 96-well plates, grown to near confluence, and either cultivated in medium or in the presence of rm
IFN-y (100 U/mi) and rh TNF-a (500 U/mI) for additional 48 hours. At this time MC DNA synthesis was inhibited by treatment with 40 g/ml
mitomycin, 30 mm, serum-free medium (followed by three washing cycles with 10% FCS medium) and 2 x iO freshly prepared, naive syngeneic
lymph node lymphocytes added. Macrophages (M) representing the adherent fraction of DBAJ2 peritoneal lavage cells served as controls.
Coculture in the presence of 106 M Diclofenac was performed in medium alone or with the addition of rm IL-la (10 U/mI). Lymphocyte
proliferation was measured by determination of the [3H]-thymidine incorporation during the final 8 hours of the respective incubation periods (The
basal [3H]-thymidine incorporation of growth arrested MC being ranging from 142 30 to 327 36 cpm was subtracted). Results are expressed
as means [cpm] of 2 to 5 separate experiments in triplicates, respectively. The mean SD throughout the experimental series was 22.3 9.6%.
72hrs 96hrs
Fig. 4. Mouse peritoneal macrophages (SV4O-transformed cell line,
1C21), unlike MC, do not induce autoreactivity of syngeneic C57BL/6
LN. Using the conditions described in Fig. 2, confluent growth-arrested
C57BL/6 were cocultured with 2 x i05 freshly prepared, syngeneic LN
for 72 or 96 hours in the presence of 10—6 M Diclofenac and LN
proliferation determined by adding 0.5 Ci [3H]-thymidine for the final
8 hours. The coculture was performed in medium alone (U) or with
addition of 10 U/ml rh IL-2 (a). Results were calculated from cpm of
two experiments in triplicates and expressed as means of stimulation
indices (S.I.) above the LN control after subtraction of the basal MC or
macrophage proliferation. Similarly, freshly prepared MHC II positive
DBA/2 pentoneal macrophages did not elicit autoreactivity of synge-
neic LN (Table 2).
c/i
z
-j
0
C0
Ce
0
0
C)C
I-;-
0,
72 96 120 144
Time, hours
Fig. 5. Time-dependent proliferative response of autoreactive lymph
node lymphocytes to native or IFN-y/TNF-a pretreated, syngeneic
DBA/2 mouse MC. DBA/2 MC (2 x 104/well) were seeded in 96-well
plates, grown to near confluence, and either cultivated in medium (V) or
in the presence of rm IFN-7(l00 U/mI) and rh TNF-a (500 U/mI) (0) for
additional 48 hours. At this time MC proliferation was inhibited by
treatment with 40 g/ml mitomycin, 30 minutes, serum-free (followed
by three washing cycles with 10% FCS medium) and 2 x l0 freshly
prepared, naive syngeneic lymph node lymphocytes added. Coculture
was performed in the presence of lO_6 M Diclofenac. Lymphocyte
proliferation was measured by determination of the [3H]-thymidine
incorporation durirg the final 8 hours of the respective incubation
periods (The basal [H]-thymidine incorporation of growth arrested MC
was subtracted). Results were based on DNA incorporated [3H]-
thymidine (cpm) and expressed as stimulation indices above LN control
(mean SD of 2 to 5 separate experiments in triplicates, respectively).
(FACS analysis). Using a single wash step with cold PBS after
the respective coculture periods of 96 (Fig. 6A) and 120 hours
(Fig. 6B), lymphocytes were collected, fractionated, stained by
direct immunofluorescence with MoAb specific for mouse
T-lymphocytes (anti-Thy! .2; pan-T-celi marker), T-helper sub-
set (anti-L3T4; mouse CD4), cytotoxic T-cells (anti-Lyt2;
c/i
C0
Ce00.00C
V
F-;-Ito
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
18.0
16.0
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0
J
T///'rV+IL-2
LN +MC+1C21 LN '..MC+1C21
However, the LN proliferative response to IFN-y/TNF-a pre-
treated MC was also further and significantly enhanced (1.67- to
1.92-fold; Table 2, third column).
FAGS analysis of autoreactive lymphocytes
To evaluate which subpopulation of mouse lymph node
lymphocytes responded by an increased DNA synthesis to the
activation by syngeneic glomerular MC, we analyzed both the
non-adherent and adherent fraction of LN by flow cytometry
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mouse CD8) or with a MoAb for B-lymphocytes (anti-B220;
pan-B-cell marker) and subjected to FACS analysis.
Gated on both small resting and activated lymphocytes flow
cytometry revealed that after 96 hours the coculture of LN with
MC favored the survival of Thy! .2-positive cells. The relative
increase versus LN control (baseline) was 6.2% (MC pretreated
with medium alone), 6.0% (MC pretreated with 100 U/mi rm
IFN-y for 48 hrs) and 10.4% (MC stimulated with IFN-'y + rh
TNF-a (500 U/mi) prior to addition of LN; P < 0.05; Fig. 6A).
Control LN stimulated with concanavalin A (2.5 g/ml) showed
an increase of Thyl .2-positive cells of 21.7%. Using the non-
adherent LN fraction after 96 hours of coculture no preferential
increase of either T-heiper (L3T4) or cytotoxic T-cells (Lyt2)
was detectable. However, after 120 hours (Fig. 6B) the relative
number of Thy! .2-positive cells showed a further increase
(14.6%, 17.7% and 18.2% with P < 0.05, P < 0.01 and P < 0.01
vs. LN controls, respectively). After 120 hours there was a
clear preference of L3T4-positive T-helper lymphocytes [rela-
tive increase of L3T4 positive LN vs. LN control in cocultures
with MC pretreated with medium: 4.2% (not significant); with
IFN-y: 11.5% (P < 0.05); with IFN-y + TNF-a: 8.6% (P <
0.05)], while relative abundance of Lyt2-positive, cytotoxic
lymphocytes was not changed significantly.
Another information given by the FACS analysis of non-
adherent LN recovered from MC is displayed in the inserts of
Figure 6A and 6B. While ConA treatment of LN in the absence
of MC for 96 hours (Fig. 6A) increased the ratio of Thy! .2 to
B220 cells from 2.97 (LN control) to 4.62 (LN + ConA),
coculture with IFN-y/TNF-a induced MC raised this ratio to
5.76. Comparably, after 120 hours it could be noted that similar
to ConA activation the coculture of LN with MC increased the
relative number of Thy 1.2-positive T-iymphocytes (Fig. 6B;
insert).
Adherence of T-lymphocytes cells to IFN-y + TNF-a
pretreated mesangial cells
On the first glance there seemed to be a discrepancy between
the clear enhancement of lymphocyte proliferation induced by
pretreatment of MC with IFN-y + TNF-a (Table 2; Fig. 5) and
the moderate effects of such pretreated MC on the relative
increase of T-helper lymphocytes in coculture supernatants
(Thyl.2, L3T4) as measured by FACS (Fig. 6A/B). How-
ever, Figure 7, which displays the distribution of lymphocyte
markers on the cocultured LN fraction adherent to MC, ex-
plains that this discrepancy was due to the adherence of
preferentially T-helper cells (Thyl.2, L3T4) to IFN-y +
TNF-a pretreated MC. FACS analysis of adherent lymphocytes
after detachment from MC by mild trypsination after 96 hours
coculture showed that, compared to MC cultured with medium
alone for 48 hours prior to addition of syngeneic lymphocytes,
the number of Thyl .2 lymphocytes detected on IFN-y +
TNF-a induced MC was raised by 24.4%. A total of 21.7% of
these T-cells were L3T4 T-helper lymphocytes, while only an
insignificant 3% were Lyt2 cytotoxic lymphocytes (Fig. 7).
Alter removal of non-adherent lymphocytes (cold PBS wash,
compare with Fig. 6A) from cocultures performed on slide
chambers, direct immunofluorescence staining with fluoresce-
in-isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-Thy I .2 MoAb confirmed
that almost exclusively blastoid-like T-cells stay attached to
syngeneic mesangial cells, which have been treated for 48 hours
with IFN-y + TNF-a prior to start of coculture (Fig. 8: at low
level phase contrast light and parallel excitation of directly
FITC-labeled anti-Thy 1.2 MoAb).
A
50
Thy l.2
B
, 40C0
C.)
z
0)>
a)0) 20
0
10
0
50
40
C8
330
2' 20
0
10
0
L3T4÷ Lyt 2
Ratio T/B-lymphocytes
[Thy 1 .2/B220]
0 1 2
Thy 1 .2 Lyt 2
Fig. 6. Flow cytometric analysis of the non-adherent lymph node
lymphocyte (LN) fraction after 96 (A) or 120 hours (B) coculture with
syngeneic DBA/2 mouse MC. For the experimental conditions of coculture
refer to Table 2. Before LN were added MC have been pretreated for 48
hours with medium alone () with IFN-y (100 U/mI; ) or the combina-
tion of IFN-y and TNF-a (500/mI; •). Additional symbols are: () LN
alone; (EJ) LN stimulated with 2,5 .tg ConA. After the respective coculture
times LN were washed off from MC with cold PBS and fractionated for
immune fluorescence staining with antibodies to the mouse lymphocyte
markers forT-cells (FITC-labeled anti-Thy! .2 MoAb, pan-T-cell marker),
T-helper lymphocytes (phycoerythrin-iabeled anti-L3T4 MoAb), cytotoxic
T-cells (FITC-iabeled anti-Lyt2 MoAb) and for B-lymphocytes (anti-B220
MoAb), and subjected to FACS analysis. The data represent the mean of
three separate experiments expressed as percentage of changes versus LN
control and are compared to the changes induced by 2.5 pg/mI concanava-
un A (ConA). The mean of SD5 throughout the series of FACS experiments
was 4.17 1.35%. Significant changes induced by coculture with MC
versus LN control (zero baseline) are indicated with * <0.05 and **<
0.01. The respective inserts of Figure A and B demonstrate the changes
of the ratio of T/B-lymphocytes (Thy 1 .2- to B220-positive cells) induced
by ConA or coculture with medium-, IFN-y or IFN/TNF-pretreated
DBA/2 mouse MC compared to unstimulated LN.
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Fig. 7. Flow cytometric analysis of the adherent lymph node lympho-
cyte (LN) fraction after 96 hours coculture with syngeneic DBA/2
mouse MC. Using experimental conditions described in Figure 6 we
examined lymphocytes, which following 96 hours coculture had be-
come adherent to mouse MC. Symbols are: () MC pretreated in
medium alone for 48 hours; (U) MC pretreated with IFN-y and TNF-a.
After removing non-adherent lymphocytes (Fig. 6) the remaining LN
were detached from MC by mild trypsination (50 tl/weli trypsin/EDTA,
1 mm, washed off with 20% FCS containing medium). Fractionated LN
samples were stained by fluorescence-labeled antibodies specific for
mouse lymphocyte subpopulations as described and analyzed by flow
cytometry. Data displayed as mean SD are from three separate
experiments.
Discussion
The participation of cell mediated immunity in chronic gb-
merular diseases has been substantiated by an increasing num-
ber of in vivo findings in humans and in experimental models of
GN [1, 2, 19, 23, 46—48]. However, it has not been shown before
in what way local glomerular cells might interact directly with
lymphocytes and thus, might play an active role in the initiation
and exacerbation of glomerular autoimmune disorders [1, 3, 23,
38, 39, 49].
Our in vitro study using a coculture model of intrinsic,
mesenchymal glomerular mouse MC and syngeneic lymph node
lymphocytes revealed that, indeed, local cells might have the
capacity to elicit an activation of autoreactive T-lymphocytes.
These findings have to be carefully distinguished from data
showing that intrinsic glomerular MC are efficiently presenting
exogenous antigen (Fig. 1) [221. However, both the APC
function of MC and their capacity to elicit an allogeneic LN
response (Fig. 2) stressed their principle capacity to interact via
MHC class II expression (Fig. 3) with T-helper cells (CD4),
since, due to the classical view, such settings are dependent on
the expression of class II MHC antigens [50]. Comparably to
previous data by us with rat MC [34], in the present manuscript
we could demonstrate that IFN-y induced IA" expression of
mouse MC. Based on the fact that the potency of MC to
activate autoreactive LN in absence of exogenous antigen was
enhanced by pretreatment of MC with IFN-y (± TNF-a) it
seemed reasonable to conclude that this was also based on an
increased lAd expression. Additionally, this conclusion is sup-
ported by our FACS data showing that, unlike CD8 (Lyt2),
exclusively CD4 T-helper LN (L3T4) were activated by MC.
To our understanding both syngeneic and allogeneic reactions
could either be due to MHC I-CD8 or MHC II-CD4 interac-
tions. In our case we have to consider that the autoreactive
reaction is MHC II-CD4 dependent and in the same place
syngeneic. However, we have not formally excluded the pos-
sibility that the induction of the autoreactive LN reaction may
be caused by an increased MHC class I expression by MC (or
ICAM-l, B7, costimulatory cytokines).
In the absence of foreign antigen different preparations
(DBAI2, C57BL16) of primary cultured mouse mesangial cells
caused proliferative responses of naive, syngeneic lympho-
cytes. In order to define the autoreactive subset of lymphocytes
we could show by flow cytometry (FACS), that primarily
T-lymphocytes responded to intrinsic glomerular mouse MC.
This was based on the observation that the T-/B-lymphocyte
ratio increased during coculture and the relative number of
Thy 1.2 and L3T4-positive non-adherent LN was raised depend-
ing on the time of cocultivation. The lymphocytes responding to
mesangial cells have been prepared from lymph nodes of
syngeneic, HLA identical mice mimicking an autoimmune
situation. Necessarily these lymphocyte preparations still in-
clude professional antigen presenting cells such as B-cells,
monocytes or dendritic cells. However, indicating that the
autoreactivity of lymphocytes was specific to cultured MC,
syngeneic control cells such as DBAI2 peritoneal macrophages,
C57BL16 macrophage cell line, 1C21, did not induce lynipho-
proliferation. Unlike B-lymphocytes, the T-lymphocytes subset
seemed to play a major role during autoreactive reaction, since
IFN-y activity, a marker of T-helper cell activation, was
detectable after 72 hours of syngeneic coculture. Control ex-
periments excluded the possibility that natural killer cells are
present in the lymph node lymphocyte preparations at high
enough number to be a major source for IFN-y (Table 1). As
stated before, a specific reaction of T-helper lymphocytes via
the T-cell receptor requires the corresponding expression of
class II major histocompatibility complexes by mesangial cells.
With concentrations of recombinant mouse IFN-y comparable
with those generated during coculture we elicited class II MHC
expression by mouse MC. Thus, without pretreatment of mouse
MC the IFN-y activity generated in the coculture system
seemed to be sufficient to enhance the T-cell activation capacity
of MC and in a type of vicious circle may be responsible for the
observed lymphocyte proliferation.
As demonstrated by other investigators IFN-y not only
induces class II MHC expression, but especially in combination
with tumor necrosis factor enhances ICAM-1 expression of
mouse MC [22]. With respect to T-cell activation ICAM-l
serves as a strong costimulatory signal by interacting with the
LFA-l molecule on T-lymphocytes [51]. Although we have not
determined ICAM-l expression of mouse MC, experiments
with a 48 hour IFN-y + TNF-a pretreatment of MC clearly
showed an increased adherence of activated, blastoid T-helper
cells to mouse MC (Figs. 7 and 8) and significantly enhanced
lymphocyte activation (Table 2). Further stressing the specific-
ity of the lymphocyte reaction, another known costimulatory
signal for T-cell activation, interleukin-la, caused a significant
increase of the proliferation of autoreactive T-lymphocytes.
Most interestingly, a recent study has demonstrated that inter-
leukin- 1 was able to break tolerance induction in a model of
autoimmune thyroiditis [261.
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Fig. 8. Photographic documentation of Thyl .2-positive T-lymphocytes adherent to syngeneic DBA/2 mouse MC after % hours coculture. Mouse
MC cultured on glass slides (Lab-Tek') had been pretreated by IFN-1 + TNF-a (100 U/mi + 500 U/mi) for 48 hours prior to the addition of naive,
syngeneic lymph node lymphocytes (Methods, Table 2). Following a subsequent 96-hour incubation period in the presence of l0 M Diciofenac
non-adherent LN were washed of by cold PBS and the remaining adherent cells stained by FITC-labeied anti-Thy 1.2 MoAb essentially as described
in Fig. 3.
Based on the current understanding, autoimmune processes
are T-lymphocyte guided, destructive reactions of the immune
system against self [52—54]. In healthy individuals mechanisms
of central and peripheral tolerance prevent autoreactivity.
Tolerance maintenance is centrally achieved in the thymus by
clonal deletion of self reactive T-cells through apoptosis [54].
Alternatively, autoreactive T-cell clones, which may represent
at least 4 to 11% of all T-cells in mice [55], may be silenced in
the state of anergy and/or by peripheral, continuously governed
mechanisms of suppression [29, 54—561. The latter model of
peripheral tolerance may be operative on the basis of local,
non-professional antigen presenting cells in organ tissues,
which provide insufficient antigen presentation due to a lack of
the necessary expression of costimulatory signals [29, 54, 57].
Consequently, a break of self tolerance is likely to occur, if
these local cells become activated by, for example, inflamma-
tory processes and start to express T-cell, monocyte or neutro-
phil chemoattractants such as RANTES, MCP-l, IL-S [37, 38,
58], MHC class II and costimulatory factors such as interleu-
kin-i or -6, ICAM-l [22, 34—36, 59, 60] or the CD28 ligand B7
[61]. Additionally, during the inflammatory reaction hidden self
antigens may escape sequestration [27, 62—64] or may be altered
by oxygen radicals and proteinases [42, 43]. Very recent
investigations with thyrocytes or pancreatic 13-islet cells have
provided evidence for such a mechanism of breaking self
tolerance [26, 29].
These studies using other organ-specific local cells generated
results comparable to our data. Like ours, these investigations
are in a line with new concepts of peripheral tolerance which
have been derived from studies with mice transgenic for allo-
geneic MHC class I antigens and the respective T-cell receptor
[54]. Based on their studies Arnold, SchOnnch and Hammerling
suggest that T-cells in the periphery are present at different
levels of tolerance with regard to their capacity for reactivation
[54].
We have recently shown that mesangial cells could be di-
rectly activated by products of T-helper cells [411. In addition,
data presented herein with cocultures of syngeneic mouse
lymphocytes and mesangial cells demonstrate that lymph node
cells of naive mice possess a subset of autoreactive T-lympho-
cytes, which can be activated by intrinsic glomerular mesangial
cells, thus resembling a mesangial cell specific autoimmune
reaction. In parallel to clinical studies searching for a mesangial
autoantigen, these experiments might help to elucidate the
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mechanisms of initiation and perpetuation of mesangial cell-
dependent autoimmune glomerulonephritis.
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interleukin Ia; IL-2, interleukin 2; KLH, keyhole limpet hemocyanin;
LN, lymphocytes prepared from mouse lymph nodes; MC, glomerular
mesangia! cells; MoAb, monoclonal antibody; NK-cell, natural killer
cell; TNF-a, tumor necrosis factor-a.
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